Shake-n-Wake™ Silent Alarm Clock

Quick Guide

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Shake-n-Wake ———— 1PC
• Wrist Band ———— 1PC

BATTERY INSTALLATION:
• Slide down the battery cover – located on the top side of the unit.
• Follow the polarity instructions to insert 1 x AAA battery (not included)
• Slide on the battery cover. The Shake-n-Wake should be in TIME mode

Please make sure the unit is in TIME mode before setting STOP WATCH, TIME or ALARM. If you are unsure that it is TIME mode, remove the battery, wait a few minutes and then re-install the battery.

STOP WATCH
• Press the MODE button 1 time
• Press RESET to zero
• Press START/STOP to run the STOP WATCH
• Press MODE again to return to TIME mode

ALARM
• Press the MODE button Twice
• Press RESET to Select HOUR or MINUTE
• Press ADJUST to change the Alarm Time setting
• Press MODE to finish adjustment
• LCD will display \( \Delta \) icon after ALARM to indicate that the Alarm is ON
• To Turn the Alarm ON or OFF, Press Reset + Start/Stop.
• The \( \Delta \) icon will be displayed in Alarm ON mode and will not display in Alarm OFF mode.

Note: The Alarm cannot be set by individual day of the week. Although when setting the alarm the day of the week will flash, this function should be ignored. Your preset alarm time will go on everyday as selected.
TIME

- Press the MODE button 3 times
- Press RESET to adjust SECONDS, MINUTE, HOUR, DATE, WEEK & MONTH
- Press ADJUST to change the time setting
- Press MODE to finish adjustment

ON-THE-HOUR ALARM

Hold and continuously press "Time Set" and "Mode" then you will see the "SU MO TU WE TH FR SR" text on LCD. Now, the On-The-Hour alarm is SET.

You can hold the "Time Set" and press "Mode" again to let the "SU MO TU WE TH FR SR" disappear when the On-The-Hour alarm is OFF.

REMARKS:

1. It is recommended to set the TIME before setting the ALARM.
2. For Vibration only - Slide the switch (located on the lower side of the unit) to  for vibration only.
3. For Alarm sound only - Slide the switch (located on the lower side of the unit) to for sound only.
4. To activate the SNOOZE function - Press STOP to turn off vibration or alarm sound. The vibration or alarm sound will begin again after 5 minutes snooze time.
5. While in TIME mode, press to turn on the backlight.
6. To display the Date & Month - while in Time mode, Press "Adjust" to display the Date & Month.